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manners—It was by this homely phrase that he dit- - 
ferentiated this Dede on horseback from the Dede with 

SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAPTERS. tbe o£Hc« manners whom he had always known. And
yet. while he was delighted with the smoothness with
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/AURNTNG DATLIGHT"—BJam Hamlsh—le In- . , , _
trodoced to the reader as he enters a Circle everything was going and with the fact that
City dance hall, aaloôn and rambling house they had found plenty to talk aboutv he was aware of
like the whirlwind that he is. an *r^ under It all. After all, this talk wak empty

Essentially a man's man, Burning Daylight resents, sud Idle. He was a man of action, and' he wanted 
•r rathor fears, the titles of the women who frequent her, Dede Mason, the woman ; he wanted her to love
the dance hall. But he la afraid to be even civil to a him and to be loved by him, and he wanted all'this
woman, because he dreads the idea of being mastered glorious consummation then imd there Used fo fore-

a=sr “ ■ ™" ;,ï
strength- Me wins all the testa and down, all the ^.h“ aD<1, ‘hat \be*e »•» nothing else for her to 
slants that com* before bfm. ~P. trat marry Wra. And yet he did not obey the prod.

Then cornea a potaar came—the greatest ever played Women were flattery creatures, and here mere mas- 
In the Klondike.' Burning Daylight’s luck deserts hlm *eiT woa‘<* Prove à bungle. He remembered all his
at the end, and he rtees from the. table penniless— hunting guile, the long patience of shooting meat In
worse than broke. famine when a hit or a miss meant life or death. .

The Indomitable oewrage or this master among men Truly, though this gill did not yet mean quite that.
■hows Itself. Ha declares himself In readiness to ac- nevertheless she meant much to him__ more now than
somplieh a« Impossible task—te run the mall to DyeX ever, as he rode beside her, glancing at her as often
and back with a dot team and an Indian. ns be dared, she in her corduroy riding habit) so brore-

Aftar eweroominc what to the ordinary man would Iy manlike, yet so essentially aid reveallng y womanprove fcmmnouyrtlo djtamutlwi he reaches his goal. smiling laughing, talking, her eyes sparkling, the"
Wlthofot'reat this abasing man makes a wild night her cheeks ^ °f ^ a°d sum®ef breeze warm I”

of 1L He outdances mçn, and women^ too; wins at 
roulette, an* theh, still scorning slumber or any re
cuperation, atarte at dayMght, with three partners and 
a doe team, for the newest gold strike in the upper -
eountry along the Stewart. \ NOTHER Sunday man and horse and do-

Thee oomee the battle for gold. Strike after strike A r0ved the Piedmont hills. And again Dnv°

vr&r&xttd“."sc A »«■*«%™«%««“«s,
couraged frequently, he refuses to allow life’s loaded » w ber sun>n*e at meeting him was tinctured with 
dloe to beat him, and In the end comes victory—and suspicion, or, rather, her surprise was of tm-
mlliions. He is at lenith a great mine owner and an other order. The previous Sunday ha.d been quite ae-
iUmtiWtTMr pile is bis. cidental, but his appearing a second time among her

DeLTtigbt leaves the Yukon behind for new fields of . favorite haunts hinted.-of more than the fortuitous.
Daylight was made to feel that she suspected him, 
end he, remembering that he had seen a big rock 

_ _ „ . . ., quarry near Blair Park, stated offhand that he
In Sa» lrrmwlaco DayUght «eap. all be ore Mm. thlnklng of buying it. His one time investment

Money semes so easily that he feela the call of Wall brickyard had put the idea into his head, au idea that
Bagom to Now York and Is "done" to the tune of Le a“)de/ a ^ood one, for It enabled him to sag-

Tin.wi.mil Thla, however, he recovers by means of his Best that she ride Along with hlm te inspect the 
automagic pistol and a display of his old time courage. quarry,

wee street, he finds. Is not for him. So he returns to So several hours he spent in her company in which
the Golden Gate, whwe he becomes a financial Robin she was much the same girl as before__ natural unaf
Hood. His fortune Increases magically and he lives a fee ted, light hearted, smiling and-laughing- a’ good
hard, cruel life. fellow, talking horses with unflagging enthusiasm

Ah of a sudden Pede Mason enters his ken. _iAtJ making friends with the crusty tempered Wolf and
CHAPTER XXV frinntinned) expressing the desire to ride Bob, whom she declared
chapter XXV. (Continued). __ she was more in love with than ever. At this last
H, what a beauty!” she had cried at Daylight demurred. Bob was full of dangerous tricks
sight of Bob. From the shining light In and he wouldn't trust any one on him except hl$
her eyes’ and the face filled with delight eu®v™ „
he could scarcely have believed that it ecause I m a girl that I don’t know
belonged to the young woman he had 

Known In the office, the young woman with the con- 
V_ trolled, subdued office face.

“I didn’t know you rode," was one of her first re
marks. ‘T Imagined you were wedded to get-there- 
jatfck machines."

■*I’Vq 3ust taken It up lately," was his answer. "Be
ginning to get stout, you know, and had to take It off 
somehow."

She gavé a quick sidewise glance that embraced 
him from tiètià to heel, including seat and saddle, and 
said:— *

"But you’ve ridden before.”
She certainly had an eye for horses and things 

nected with horses, was his thought, as be replied:—
“Not for mftny years. But I use.d to think I 

a regular rlpAnorter when I
Eastern Oregon, sneaking away from camp to ride 
with th< cattle and. break cayuses and that sort of 
thing,— t
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W fisuMd«avor. His departure is as event of rreat Impor
tance, and as <he vessel swings clear this all co&&uer- 

weeps—a little.Î aru* ewas
in a j V 'S'

XJ ) ,Vi/ y
//

‘ it /. u V /v-

0u worst

“How did you know I came from Siskiyou? I’m sure I never mentioned it.”
ipeakSn^ce or W offlce.^’nf "Is^L "hS'nlhire JhT" ?*, 'ras, beginning to flounder and .he hand

‘■ni, „ ... . y°u? Just next Sunday? To-morrow?”

xt-r its ss£s •z.-snxv. toMssr&TASSvsrasSifS “nd -•* «
say. lou know bow long ye .’ve been In the office— 
it s years, now, several of them, anyway—and you

'$»* R$
you were In my office I've tried to be more careful 
than if—if. you wasn't in my office—vou under- 
Siadd. But just the same it don't make' me any the 
less human. I’m a lonely sort of a fetloW—don’t take 
that as a bid for kindness. What I mean bv it is to 
try and tell you Just how much those two rides wit'- 
you have meant. And now I hope you won't mind my 
just asking why you haven’t been ont riding the last 
two Sundays.”

He came to a stop and waited, feeliné Very warm 
and awkward, the perspiration starting in tiny beads 
on bis forehead. She did not speak immediately and 
he stepped across the room and raised the window 
higher.

“1 have been riding." she answered, “in other direc
tions.”

"But why"------  He failed somehow to complete the
question. "Go ahead and be frank with me." be urged 
"Just as frank as 1 am with you. Why didn't you ride 
id the Piedmont bills ? I buuted for you everywhere."’

"And that is just why.” She smiled and looked him 
straight in the eyes for a moment, then dropped her 
own. “Surely you understand, Mr. Harnish.” 

glumly.
1 ain’t used to city ways by a 

long shot. There’s things one mustn't "do, which I 
dou’t mind as long as I don't want (O' do them.”

"But when you do?” she asked quickly.
Then I do them.” His lips had drawn firmly with 

this affirmation of will, but the next instant lie 
amending the statement. “That is, I mostly do. But 
what gets me Is the things you mustn't do when 
they’re not wrong and they won't hurt anybody— 
this riding, for instance.”

She played nervously with a pencil for a time as 
If debating her reply, while he waited patiently.

"This riding," she began ; “It’s not whut they tall 
the right thing. 1 leave it 
world.

| I

y
CHAPTER XXVII.

Si 61, 0 F course, there’s no way pf telling what 
anybody wants from what they say!” 
Daylight rubbed Bob’s Rebellious ear with? 
bis quirt and pondered "with dissatisfac
tion the words be had just uttered. They

“What 
you

con-m ;

was
was a youngster up In ni;

did not say what he meant them to «ay.
Pm driving at is that you say flat-footed that 
won t meet me again, and you give your"reasons, 
but how am I to know they are your real versonsV 
Mebbe you just dou’t want to get acquainted with 
me, and won’t say so for fear of hurting mj feqU 
ings. Don't you see? I’m the last man in the world 
to shove iu where I’m not wanted. And it I thought 
you dldu.’t care a whoop to see anything more of 
why, I’d clear out so blamed quick you couldn’t set 
me for smoke.”

Dede smiled at him In acknowledgment of his 
words, but rode ou silently. And that smile, ha 
thought, was the most sweetly wonderful smile ha 

There was a difference in It. he as
sured to Luself, from any smiles she had ever given 
liim before.

r? IThus, and to bis great relief, were they launched on 
a foplc of mutual interest. He told her about Bob s 
"tfibks, and of the vfhirl

and she agreed that horses had to be handled with 
a certain rational severity, no matter how mnch 
loved them. There was her,Mab. which she had bad 
for eight years, and which she had had to break of 
stall kicking. The process had been painful for Mah, 
but it had cured her.

yand his scheme to overcome

one
? me,

to

iy

"You’ve ridden a lot,” Daylight said.
“I really can’t remember the first time I

had over seen.
I %was on a

horse," she told him. “I was born on a ranch, you 
know, and they couldn't keep me away from the 
horses. I must have been born with the love for 
them. I had my first pony, all my own, when I 
six. When I was eight I knew what it was to be all 
day In the saddle along with daddy. By the time I 
was eleven he was taking me on my first deer hunts. 
I’d be lost without a horse. I hate indoors, and with
out Mab here I suppose I'd have been sick and dead 

. long ago."

He shook his bead 
“1 do and I don't.(0 It was the smile of one who knew him 

just a little bit, of oue who was just the least mite 
acquainted with him. 
up the next moment. It was unconscious ou her part. 
It was sure to come in the intercourse of any two 
pefsons. Any stranger—a business man, a clerk, 
anybody—after a few casual meetings would show 
similar signs of friendliness. It was bound to hap
pen, but in her case it made more impression on him, 
and, besides, It was such a sweet and wonderful smile. 
Other women he had known had never smiled like 
that; he was sure of it.

It had been a happy day. Daylight had met her 
on the back road from Berkeley aud they had had 
hours together. It was only now, with the day draw
ing to a close and with them approaching the gate 
of the road to Berkeley, that he had broached the 
important subject.

She began her answer to ULs last contention, and 
he listened gratefully.

‘‘But suppose—just suppose—that the reasons 1 
have given are the only ones—that there is no ques
tion of my not wanting to know you?”

“Then I’d go on urging like Sam Scratch!” he said 
quickly. "Because, 3011 see, I’ve alwa3-s noticed that 
folks that incline to anj'thing are much more open to 
hearing the case stated. But if you did have that 
other reason up your sleeve, if you didn’t want to 
know me, if—if—well, if 3tou thought uiy feelings 
oughtn’t to be hurt just because you had a good job 
with me”------ Here his calm consideration of a pos
sibility was swamped by the fear that it 
actuality, and he lost the thread of his reasoning. 
“Well, anyway, all you have to do Is to say the word 
and I’ll

A Of course, he checked himselr

iwas

’Hi V

»
“You like the country ?” he queried 

moment cstchlng his first glimpse of 
eyes other than gray.

"As much as I detest the city,” she answered. "But
So I “

, at the same 
a light in her to you. You know the 

You are Mr. Harnish, the millionnaire”------
"Gambler," he broke in harshly.
She nodded acceptance of his term and went on.
“And I’m a stenographer ill your office”------
“You're a thousand times better than me"—he at

tempted to interpolate, but was in turn interrupted.
It's a simple

and fairly common situation that must be considered. 
1 work for you. Aud k lsu’t what you or I might 
think, but what other persons will think, 
don't need to be told any more than that, 
yourself."

Her cool, matter of fact speech belled her—or s5 
Daylight thought, looking at her perturbed feminine
ness, at the rounded lines of her figure, the breast 
that deeply rose and fell, and at the color that was 
now excited in her checks.

"I’m sorry t frightened you out of your favorite 
stamping grounds," lie said rather aimlessly.

"You didn’t frighten me," she retorted, with a touch 
of fire. "I'm not a silly seminary girl. I’ve taken 
care of myself for a long time now, aud I've done It 
without being frightened. We were together two 
Sundays, and I’m sure 1 wasn't frightened of Bob or 
you. It isn't that. 1 have no fears of taking care of 
myself, but the world insists on taking cure of one a» 
well. That's the trouble. It’s what the world would 
have to say about me and my employer meptiug regu
larly and riding in the hills on Sundays, it's funny, 
but It's so. I could ride with one of the clerks without 
remark, but with you—no.”

“But the world don't know and don't need to 
know,” he cried.

“Which makes it worse, in a way, feeling guilty of 
nothing and yet sneaking around back roads with all 
the feeling of doing something wrong.
finer and braver for me publicly”------

. "To go to lunch with me on a week day,” Daylight 
said, divining the drift of her uncompleted

a woman can’t earn a living in the country.
make the best of it * •

K « —. zrszrzo „,/ ........... 4 1 *» wh” ««>»

the days before her father died. And Daylight was ,eD>'thl°2 about horses," she flashed back. “But I’ve 
hugely Pleased with himself. They were getting ac- confident°W And Tm 00^^00!.^°“^ “0t t0 be over" 
qualnted. The conversation had not lagged in the full bucking horse. I’ve learned better, 
half hour they had been together.

"We come pretty cltse from the 
country,” he said. "I was raised in Eastern Oregon, 
and that’s none so far from Siskiyou."

The next moment he could have bitten 
tongue, for her quick question was:—

“How did you know I came from Siskiyou? I’m 
sure I never mentioned it.”

"It isn't a question of such things.
fill Again Bob tried. But this time he was barely 

quarter round when the doubled quirt on his nose com
pelled birn to drop his fore feet to the road. Then, 
with neither rein nor spur, but the mere th-eat of tho 
quirt, she straightened him out.

Dede looked

I wouldn't get on a 
, ,, . - And I'm not

afraid of any other kind. And you say yourself that 
Bob doesn’t buck.”

And you 
You know

:

triumphantly at Daylight.
"Let me give him a .run," she asked.
Daylight nodded, anil she shot down the road. He 

watched her out of sight around the bend, and 
watched till she came Into sight returning, she 
ta inly could sit her horse, was his thought, and she 
was a sure euqugh hummer. God, she was the wife 

most of them look pretty slim. And 
ammering all week at u typewriter.

She -should be a man's

same part of the
"But you've never seen him cutting up didoes.” Day

light contended.
"But you must remember I’ve seen a few -others, 

and I’ve been on several of them myself.
Mab here to electric cars, locomotives and automo
biles. She was a raw range colt when she came to 
me. Broken to saddle, that was all. Besides, 1 won't 
hurt your horse.”

"I don't know,” he floundered temporarily. "I Against his better judgment Daylight gave in, and, 
heard somewhere that you were from thereabouts." ant'b .l^jtve<iut,me<1 strelc'b of road, changed saddles 

W°lf .Ildin. up at that moment, sleek footed and “Remember, he's greased lightning," he warntd, as 
Hke a shadow, caused her horse to shy aud passed the he helped her to mount, 
awkwardness off, for they talked Alaskan dogs until 
the conversation drifted back to horses.

i!
t 1 brokeout his cer-

was an

for a man! M 
to think of he ..
That was no place for her. _ ____
wife, taking it easy, with silks, and satins, and dia
monds (his frontier notion of what befitted a wife lie 
loved), and dogs, and horses, and such things—"And 
we’ll see, Mr. Burning Daylight, what you aud 
do about It." be murmured to himself; aud, aloud, to

»dc
r"u clear out. And with no hard feelings. It 

would be just a case of bad luck for me. So be hon
est, Miss Mason, please, and tell me if that’s the rea
son. 1 almost got a bunch that it is."

She glanced up at him, her eyes abruptly and 
slightly moist, half with hurt, half with auger.

"You give me 
the choice of lying to you and hurting you In order 
to protect myself by getting rid of you, or of throw
ing away my protection by telling you the truth, for 
then you, as you said yourself, would stay aud urge.”

Her cheeks were Hushed, her lips tremulous, but 
she continued to look him frankly iu the

me cua
She nodded, white Bob pricked up his ears to tile 

knowledge that he had 11 strange rider on his back. 
The fun came quickly enough—Loo quickly for Dede, 
Who found herself agaiust Bob's Deck as he pivoted 
around and bolted the other way. Daylight followed 
on her horse and watched. He saw her check the 
animal quickly to a standstill, and immediately, witfi 
rein across neck aud decisive prod of tlib left spur, 
whirl him back the way he had come and almost as 
swiftly.

"Get ready to give him the quirt on the nose," Day 
light called.

But, too quickly for her. Bop whirled again, though 
this time, by a severe effort, she saved herself from 
tho uudignitied position against his neck. His bolt 
was more determined, Jmi she pulled him Into a 
prancing walk aud turned 
spurred heel. There was nothing feminine in the way 
sue handled him; her method was imperative and mas
culine. Hitt! this_jiot been so Daylight would have 
expected her to say she had had enough. B.ut that lit
tle preliminary exhibition had taught him something 
of Dedo's quality. And If it had not. a glance at her 
gray eyes, just perceptibly angry with herself, and nt 
her firm set mouth would have told him the same 
thing. Daylight did uot sup-est miyttllng, while he 
hung almost gleefully upon her actions iu anticipation 
of what the fractious Bob was going to get. And ,Bob 
got it on his next whirl, or attempt, rather, for he 
was uo more than lia If way around when the quirt 
met him smack on his tender nose. There and then, 
in Ills bewilderment, surprise and pain, his fore feet. 
Just skimming above the road, dropped down.

“Great!” Daylight applauded. “A couple more will 
fix him. He s too smart uot to know when he’s 
beaten.”

"Oh, but that isn’t fair!" she cried.herm And liurses
It was all up the grade and down the other side.

When she talked he listened and followed her, and 
yet all the while he was following his own thoughts 
and impressions as well.

“You’ll do. Miss Mason ; you’ll do. There's nothing 
too good iu horseflesh 37ou don’t deserve, a woman' 
who can ride-like that, 
jog 'along to the quarry, 
actually gave just the Jeast mite of a gr 
lime you fetched him. Did jrou hear it? 
sec* the way he dropped his feet to the road—just like 
he d struck a stone wall ? A lid he’s got saveo eiiuqgn 
to know from now on that that same stone wall will 
be always there ready for him to lam into.”

When he- parted from her that afternoon, at the 
gate of the lofld jnat led to Berkeley, he drew off to 
the edge of the intervening clump octrees, where, un
observed, he watched her out c sigut. Then, turning 
to ridvsback in-to Oakland, a tbougm came to him that 
made him grin rueiuiiy as ne muttered:—"And now 
it’s up Io nie lu Luaav good and buy-that blamed 
quaiTj. Nothing less than that can give me an ex
cuse for snooping a rutin u these hills."

But the quarry was doomed to pass out of his plans 
for a time, for on the following Sunday he rode alone. 
No Dede on a chestnut sorrel came across the back 
road from Berkeley that day, nor the day a week 
later. Daylight was beside himself with impatience 
and apprehension, though iu the office he contained 
himself. He noted no

A*

No; stay with him, and we’ll 
lie chuckled. “Say, he 

that lastvan 
And did youIt was a nervy thing for 

her to do, this riding astride, and he didn’t know, after 
all, whether lie liked it or not.

#4

m
eyes.

Daylight smiled grimly with satisfaction.
"I’m real glad, Miss Mason; real glad for those 

words."Ills ideas of wo mon 
They were the ones 

he had imbibed in the early day frontier life of bis 
youth, when 110 woman was seen on anything bat a 
aide saddle. He had grown up to the tacit fiction that 
women on horseback were not bipeds, 
him with a shock, this sight of lier so manlike In her 
saddle. But he had to confess that the sight looked 
good to him Just the same.

Two other immediate things about her struck him. 
First, there were tho golden spots in her eyes. Queer 
that he hod never noticed them before. Perhaps tile 
light in the office had not been right, and perhaps 
they came and went. No; they were glows of color— 
a sort of diffused, golden Light. Nor was it gulden, 
either, but it .was nearer that than any color lie Knew. 
It certainly was not any shade of yellow. A levy's 
thoughts ere ever colored, and It is to be doubted if 
any one else in the world would have called Dede's 
eyes golden. But Daylight's mood verged on the ten
der and melting, and he preferred to think of them as 
golden, and therefore they were golden.

And then she was so natural. He had been prepared 
to find her a most difficult young woman to get ac
quainted with. Yet here it was proving so simple. 
There was nothing highfaluting about her company

It would bem were prone to be old fashioned.
H “But they won't serve you.” she went on hastily. 

“The}’ can’t serve you. 1 refuse to Jet them, 
is our last ride, and—here is the gate.”

Hanging her mare alongside, she 
catch and followed the opening gate.

“No; please no,” she said, as Daylight started to 
follow.

IThis.

oent, slid theShe nodded.
T didn’t have that quite In mind, but It will do. 

I d prefer doing the brazen thing and having every
body know it, to doing the furtive thing and bein^ 
found out. Not that I’m asking to be invited to 
lunch,” she added, with a smile, “but I'm 
understand my iwsltiou.”

“Then why not ride open and aboveboard with 
in the hills?” he urged.

She shook her head with what be imagined was 
Just the faintest hint of regret, and he went suddenly 
and almost maddeningly hungry for her.

change in her, and strove to “Look here, Miss Mason, I know you don't like this 
let none show in himself. The same old monotonous talking over of things in the office. Neither do I. 
routine went on, though now it was irritating and It’s part of the whole thing, I guess; a man ain't sup- 
maoaenmg. Daylight found a big quarrel on his posed to t;*|k anything but business with his sienog- 
hands with a world that wouldn’t let a mauybehave rapher. Will 3'ou ride with me next Sunday and we 
toward his stenographer after the-way of all men and 
women. What was the good of owning millions, any
way? he demanded one day of the desk calenda> as 
she passed out after receiving his dictation.

As the third week drew to a close and another d3so-

11 came to
him rough/y back with her

Humbly acquiescent, he pulled Bob back 
gate swung shut, between them. But there 
to say, and she did not ride on.

“Listen, Miss Mason,” he said In 
shook with sincerity, "1 want to assure you of
inf “ U,0t Just fyBig to fool around whL, ,
I like you. I want you, and I was uéver non n 
earnest in my life. There's nothin- 
tentions or anything like that. Whàt 1 ™'
-trlctly honorable"------- ut 1

But thé expression of her face 
was angry aud she was laughing

laSt tlliUg -vou should 
11 s like a—

and the
was moresure 3 oun

» :ow voice that

?

mean i*

made him stop. She
at the same time.

honorable; object! m"ri4'riren^f"UO,‘"1i enu talk it over thoroughly then and reach son t sort 
of a conclusion. Out. in the hills Is the place where 
j’ort can talk something besides business. I 
you’ve seen enough of me to know i’m pretty square. 
I—I do honor and respect you, and—and all ;hat. and

strictly 
no more than 1

guess cad urging

TO BE CONTINUS»,
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WANTED-

:
i VVAN CED—A second or thir 
i male teacher for North Cio 
parish <-f Peters ville (district n 

' Apply, stating salary, to W. L. : 
1 retary, Clones, Queens <•<

2.3

V17jANTED-A third class 
' to teach in schoql Distr 
Settlement, Sunbury county 
to F. T. Kingston.

let
X

I i WANTED-A s<
A to take 
venile Settlement, Srh'

1 at 'the commencement < 
j Apply, stating salary. 1,, ( 
' Secretary to Trustees, Juve 

5219-1-7-si

and class fern
'i hcnarge ot t

I )istr

fl*V^,y'A N T E D—Second or Third C 
er, female, for Hasting’s. A] 

ty. Appl}-, stating salary, to We 
Kinnie,

WANTBD-A first class fe 
for district No. 2. Wil 

Charlotte county. Apply. sUti 
to Arthur W. Newman, 
tees, Wilson’s Beach, Charlotte < 

5157-1

retary truste<

B.

pay Ladies 
dollars and expenses weekly 

for us. Expense money ad vane 
mence in home territ 
Uculars. Winston Co., Limited,

or Gentlemei

Writ

"Y^ANTED—A second class feme 
1 to take charge of the 
school, commencing Jan. 9, 19H 
stating salary, to R M. Dunlop, 
to School Trustees, Passekeag, Ï 

5128-
fj^WO table maids wanted for N< 

school, Rothesay, for Janu

N. B.

Ç ]yj[EN WANTED—We want a 
man in each locality to intre 

advertise our Royal Purple S 
Poultry Specific and other 
to the consumers as well 
chants. $15.00 a week salary 
penses or commission, 
needed. The largest advertised 
Canada. Write at once for pt 
W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., Londt

( 8°°

No €

ANTED—Girl for general ht 
do washing. Apply, Mrs. R. 

No. 1 Mount Pleasant avenue.

gMAJRT WOMAN wanted to 
dairy and house work. Writ 

wages wanted, tc Mrs. E. S. Ca 
Vale, Rothosay.

AGENTS WANTED

GENTS—The sale of Pelhac 
less Fruit and Ornamenta 

Shrubs, etc., has increased forty 
in New Brunswick because we del 
to contract grade. Our agents maJ 
in proportion. We want 
agents in every unrepresented 
Pay weekly. Write for best ter 
ham Nursery Co., Toronto, Ont.

3-7-1911-sw

PORTRAIT AGENTS-Write 
liable men we start in busines 

own and give credit. Merchants
Co., Toronto. l-

gPLENDID OPPORTUN il ï
liable and energetic salesman 

our line of First Grade Nureer 
Biflt demand for trees at prea 
Thirty-two years in shipping to 
Provinces puts us in position to 
tiuirements of the trade. Pay wçe 

Stone & W<m&hent situation. 
Toronto. Ont.

SALES MEN WANTED

gALESHEN WANTED for Wi 
our choice Nursery Stock anc 

varieties seed Potatoes. Liberal 
Cavers Bros., Galt., Ont. ' t

TX/'E wish to than! 
V V public heartil; 

the most prosperous 
in our history.

We will begin our 44th
Tuesday. January 3rd.

S. KE 
Trine

RAW Fug
WANTED IN ANY QUAN

HIGHEST PRICES
Liberal assort me m.-.

charge*.
Consignments solicit 
M rite for latest pr

address.

all

«J. YAFFE
72 Colborce Street. Toronto

It is becoming 
ion to serve fruit salads ï 
should be ,tossed in a 
dressing of oil and vinegar, se 
Milt ahd freshly ground black

t
gjm

pej

P^FECTËi

£ / /=-qæ?ce:__A

Cures Your II
No Dn/ No Doctors

f Oxyge
vents disease, ............. ...

perfected “Oxygenor King” ; 
rmc device bused on natural 1. 

is due to the dcviinliz.-v 
•the absence of a si".iam 

The Oxygenor sui plies 
s out disease. Ii lier 

of the body—invigorate 
wt every runil.lo ailmei 

. ields to its • S e p< 
The Oxygcncr- will n H

Liver, Kidnev. H.:v. i,-r and Stomach Disc

-
. ie.’.sra-si

ment of TuboTr- Oxygenor has
ing^ddighti'ul'iV- applied, a

;
h

blood- 
of oxygi 
Ozone andd 
every organ < 
system. Alim 
every et

H1 r

Give us an 
your own pe 
family the marvelous r< 
treatment.
âT,i-1^TÆrfr"

Perfected “Oxygenor K

.J99 Beware of Imitations

iriivuôxxtc cvwrLoJ
' box: g292, fftJ 

'afATHA^u. oM

demor = tra

U Oxyg

" Patented
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